Type II restriction-modification (R-M) systems encode a restriction endonuclease that cleaves DNA at specific sites, and a methyltransferase that modifies same sites protecting them from restriction endonuclease cleavage. Type II R-M systems benefit bacteria by protecting them from bacteriophages. Many type II R-M systems are plasmid-based and thus capable of horizontal transfer. Upon the entry of such plasmids into a naïve host with unmodified genomic recognition sites, methyltransferase should be synthesized first and given sufficient time to methylate recognition sites in the bacterial genome before the toxic restriction endonuclease activity appears. Here, we directly demonstrate a delay in restriction endonuclease synthesis after transformation of Escherichia coli cells with a plasmid carrying the Esp1396I type II R-M system, using single-cell microscopy. We further demonstrate that before the appearance of the Esp1396I restriction endonuclease the intracellular concentration of Esp1396I methyltransferase undergoes a sharp peak, which should allow rapid methylation of host genome recognition sites. A mathematical model that satisfactorily describes the observed dynamics of both Esp1396I enzymes is presented. The results reported here were obtained using a functional Esp1396I type II R-M system encoding both enzymes fused to fluorescent proteins. Similar approaches should be applicable to the studies of other R-M systems at single-cell level.
INTRODUCTION
Type II restriction-modification (R-M) systems are highly abundant in bacteria (1) . These systems code for two enzymes: a restriction endonuclease that cleaves DNA at specific recognition sites and a methyltransferase that modifies--by adding methyl groups--same sites and thus protects the host genome from degradation by the restriction endonuclease. R-M systems benefit bacteria that host them by protecting from dsDNA bacteriophages. Upon entry of unmodified phage DNA into cell containing an R-M system, restriction endonuclease prevents the infection by locating its recognition sites and cleaving them. Typically, the presence of an R-M system decreases the efficiency of phage plaque formation (EOP) by several orders of magnitude (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Only rare phage genomes that become modified by methyltransferase before restriction endonuclease attack can mount a productive infection. Progeny phages from such an infection contain modified genomes and infect restrictive (i.e. containing the R-M system) cells as efficiently as permissive (without the R-M system) cells. Thus, the protection afforded by R-M systems, if overcome once, becomes ineffective.
The amount of R-M enzymes present in cells should be tightly controlled. Suboptimal levels of methyltransferase may lead to accumulation of unmodified sites in bacterial DNA followed by their cleavage and subsequent cell death (7) . Too high a level of restriction endonuclease may have the same consequence. On the other hand, a higher than optimal amount of methyltransferase should increase the probability of modification of infecting phage genomes prior to their degradation by restriction endonuclease, compromising protection and posing a threat to the whole bacterial population (8) . Decreased amount of restriction endonuclease can lead to the same outcome.
At least some present-day bacteriophages are under the evolutionary pressure from R-M systems common to their hosts (9, 10) and have evolved specific mechanisms to counter restriction. Known mechanisms include recognition site avoidance in phage genomes (11) (12) (13) , the presence of phage-encoded anti-restriction proteins (14) , modification of phage DNA by phage-encoded enzymes and the use of alternative bases such as uridines in phage DNA (15) .
While undeniably useful to their host cells at least in some cases, R-M systems also demonstrate features typical for selfish genetic elements or 'addictive' modules, with restriction endonuclease playing the role of a toxin and methyltransferase serving as an anti-toxin. Post-segregational killing was observed upon loss of plasmids containing some R-M systems genes (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) .
Genes coding for R-M systems are occasionally carried on broad host range plasmids capable of horizontal spread through bacterial populations (18, 21) . Upon the entry of such a plasmid into a naïve host with unmodified recognition sites in the genome, it is crucial, both from the host and plasmid perspective, that the protective methyltransferase is synthesized first, and is given sufficient time to methylate restriction sites in bacterial genome before the toxic restriction endonuclease activity appears. Hence, it is not surprising that R-M systems evolved elaborate regulatory mechanisms that ensure proper synthesis dynamics of their products. The following commonalities have emerged from analyses of transcription regulation in several differently organized R-M systems. First, a promoter from which the methyltransferase gene is transcribed is typically much stronger than the restriction endonuclease gene promoter (2, 22, 23) . Second, unlike the methyltransferase, most type II restriction endonucleases act as homodimers or homotetramers (24, 25) , meaning that a certain threshold concentration of the gene product needs to be reached before the enzymatic activity appears. In some cases, the methyltransferase polypeptide (26, 27) or its enzymatic activity (28-30) provides a negative feedback loop that decreases transcription from methyltransferase promoter as methyltransferase accumulates. The R-M systems are compact, with R-M genes often sharing an intergenic regulatory region. Decreased transcription of methyltransferase gene thus often leads, directly or indirectly, to increased transcription from the restriction endonuclease promoter, which partially overlaps with a divergent methyltransferase promoter and is initially kept silent by active competing transcription (21, 30) .
A large class of Type II R-M systems relies on a product of additional controller (C) gene for coordinated regulation of its functional genes (2, 22, (31) (32) (33) . C-proteins are small DNA binding proteins related to phage repressor--a prototypical regulator orchestrating the lysis-to-lysogeny genetic switch of this virus (34, 35) . C-proteins bind to their binding sites (C-boxes), which are analogous to phage operators. A typical C-box contains several binding sites of varying affinity (2, 22, 36, 37) . The binding to the highaffinity site usually serves to decrease transcription of the methyltransferase gene by steric hindrance of the bound protein with RNA polymerase (RNAP) binding. Conversely, C-protein bound to this site activates transcription from a divergent restriction endonuclease gene promoter, either indirectly (by preventing interference from a partially overlapping methyltransferase promoter) or directly, by favorable protein-protein interactions with RNAP. The Cprotein genes are commonly found in an operon with the restriction endonuclease genes, with the C-protein gene preceding the restriction endonuclease genes. Thus, the initial binding of C-protein to its binding site creates a positive feedback loop that ensures additional synthesis of the Cprotein (and, therefore, restriction endonuclease). However, binding to the second, weaker site within the C-box decreases further synthesis of C-protein (and restriction endonuclease) allowing stable maintenance of desired R-M system gene expression levels.
In addition to the basic type of C-protein-dependent R-M systems described above, many variations on the general theme are known. The object of this study, the Esp1396I R-M system originally found on a Enterobacter sp. RFL1396 plasmid, provides one such example (38) . Genes coding for Esp1396I methyltransferase and restriction endonuclease are transcribed convergently ( Figure 1A ), a deviation from the common divergent organization described above. The Esp1396I C-protein gene is co-transcribed with the restriction endonuclease gene from a common promoter, a standard arrangement. C-protein ensures balanced expression of Esp1396I system genes by interacting with a single binding site overlapping with the strong Esp1396I methyltransferase promoter and a pair of binding sites located upstream of and partially overlapping with the promoter of C-protein/restriction endonuclease genes operon. Binding to the methyltransferase site inhibits activity of the methyltransferase promoter. Binding to the duplicated restriction endonuclease site activates restriction endonuclease promoter at low C-protein concentrations, ensuring increased supply of both restriction endonuclease and Cprotein. Higher C-protein levels lead to full occupancy of the duplicated binding site and inhibit transcription.
Esp1396I, just like other R-M systems should be able to implement delayed synthesis of restriction endonuclease and initial high level followed by subsequent lower level of methyltransferase synthesis upon its establishment in a naïve host. However, this has not been demonstrated directly in live cells. This is due to experimental complications of such an analysis, which requires synchronous populations of cells transformed with R-M system genes. In fact, the existence of such a delay was demonstrated for only one Type II R-M system, a prototypical C-protein dependent system PvuII (39) . The authors placed the entire system on an M13 phage, which allowed them to synchronously introduce the PvuII system genes into naïve cells by phage infection, followed by time-resolved monitoring of restriction endonuclease and methyltransferase genes transcripts and corresponding enzymatic activities accumulation in infected cultures. These experiments directly demonstrated delayed transcription of restriction endonuclease gene relative to methyltransferase gene transcription, delayed appearance of restriction endonuclease activity rel- ative to methyltransferase, and the importance of the Cprotein in orchestrating this delay. In addition, it was shown that during the establishment of Type I R-M system hsd K after conjugal transfer into naïve cells, both the restriction endonuclease and methyltransferase promoters express simultaneously (40) , but restriction activity appears only after 15 generations, while modification activity appears immediately after conjugation (41) .
Unlike bulk assays, single-cell approaches allow the experimenter to monitor accumulation of R-M proteins in real time and follow the fate of individual cells and their progeny. In this work, we report the application of such an approach to the Esp1396I system. We created a functional Esp1396I system encoding restriction endonuclease and methyltransferase proteins fused to fluorescent proteins. Transformation of cells with a plasmid carrying such a modified Esp1396I system allowed us to monitor the appearance and dynamics of synthesis of both fluorescent fusion proteins in individual transformed cells. Our results generally agree with theoretical expectations by showing a significant delay in restriction endonuclease appearance and a sharp early peak in methyltransferase activity that should ensure complete modification of recognition sites in bacterial genome early after the introduction of R-M systems genes in a naïve host. The approach used here opens way for further analysis of genetic and stochastic factors that may influence the establishment of various R-M systems and their protective function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and plasmids
Escherichia coli strain Top10 was used as a host for cloning; microscopy was conducted using E. coli XL-1Blue strain (recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 hsdR17 supE44 relA1 lac [F'proAB lacIqZΔM15 Tn10 (Tet r )]). Chemically competent XL-1Blue cells (efficiency of transformation of 10 10 per microgram of plasmid DNA) were purchased from Evrogen (Russia). E. coli Rosetta cells were used to express fluorescent proteins from pET plasmids. Cells were cultivated in LB medium supplemented when appropriate with ampicillin (100 g/ml). Expression from pET-based plasmids was induced by the addition of 1 mM IPTG to cultures. Phage vir was propagated as described by Sambrook et al. (42) .
A plasmid carrying fusions of Esp1396I genes to fluorescent protein genes was derived from pEsp1396IRM5.6 (38) , carrying the entire Esp1396I system. A unique PmlI site was engineered at the end of esp1396I.R coding sequence and was used for blunt-end cloning of a polymerase-chainreaction fragment with the mCherry coding sequence. The StuI and BamHI sites were added at the end of esp1396I.M gene in the resulting plasmid and were used for subsequent Venus coding sequence insertion. pET21a-based expression plasmids with Venus or mCherry genes cloned under the control of T7 RNAP promoter were created using standard molecular cloning methods.
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Restriction assay/phage titering E. coli XL1-Blue cells without plasmids or harboring pUC19, pEsp1396IRM5.6 or pEsp1396I Fluo plasmids were grown overnight and then diluted and grown to OD 600 ≈0.6. Onto freshly seeded cell-lawns prepared from exponentially growing cultures, 10 l aliquots of serial dilutions of -vir phage lysate were spotted. Plates were incubated at 37
• C overnight and phage titer was determined by calculating individual phage plaques seen in spots corresponding to the most dilute aliquote of phage lysate.
Western blotting
E. coli XL1-Blue cells harboring pEsp1396I Fluo plasmid were grown to OD 600 = 0.6. 5 ml of cell culture was centrifuged and resuspended in 500 l SDS-PAGE (Laemmli) sample buffer, boiled for 10 min and after centrifugation 5 l of the sample was loaded on a 10% SDS polyacrylamide gel. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose blotting membrane (Amersham). Blots were analyzed using primary polyclonal rabbit antibodies specific to mCherry (ab167453, Abcam) or monoclonal mouse antibodies specific to Venus (Living Colors R JL-8, Clontech) and peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibodies in the case of mCherry primary antibodies or peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse IgG antibodies antibodies in the case of Venus primary antibodies (Sigma). The detection of peroxidase activity was performed with SuperSignal TM West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo Scientific). To estimate the relative amounts of proteins, blots were scanned using Chemidoc TM XRS+ system (Biorad) and individual band densities were measured and compared using Quantity One 1-D analysis software (Biorad). Serial dilutions of purified mCherry and Venus proteins of known concentration were used as calibrants.
Fluorescence microscopy
Fluorescence microscopy was performed using an AxioImager.Z1 upright microscope (Zeiss) equipped with a custom incubation system. Zeiss Filter set 10 and Semrock mCherry-40LP filter set were used to detect Venus and mCherry fluorescence, respectively. Image acquisition was performed using Photometrics CascadeII 1024 backilluminated EM-CCD. Microscope was controlled using MicroManager (43) with custom scripts created to perform multichannel and time-lapse imaging.
Single-molecule intensity calibration
Fluorescence intensities corresponding to single Venus and mCherry molecules were calculated by comparing average fluorescence intensities of E. coli cells obtained from fluorescence microscopy images to the average Venus and mCherry molecule numbers per cell measured using spectrofluorimeter. Overnight cultures of E. coli Rosetta cells carrying pET21a-based expression plasmids with Venus or mCherry genes cloned under the control of T7 RNAP promoter were used. High concentrations of soluble Venus or mCherry proteins produced from these plasmids allowed reliable measurements of concentrations of each fluorescent proteins using spectrofluorimeter. Known concentrations of purified mCherry and Venus were used as fluorescence standards for spectrofluorimetric measurements. Bacterial titers of cultures were determined by direct counting under the microscope.
Transformation procedure
E. coli XL-1 Blue highly-competent cells (Evrogen, Russia) were transformed according to manufacturer instructions. Briefly, 20 l of thawed cells suspension was gently mixed with 3 l of pEsp1396I Fluo plasmid in microcentrifuge tube and incubated on ice for 30 min. Transformation mixture was heat-shocked for 50 s at 42
• C and then placed on ice for 2 min. Cells were diluted 1:1 (as opposed to 1:10) in preheated LB medium (Amresco) and were grown at 37
• C with 500 rpm shaking for 30 min prior to microscopy.
Microscope slide preparation
Two types of coverslips were used to construct sample chambers. The first coverslip (24 h 24 mm, Menzel-Gläser) was attached to a double-sided adhesive frame (1.5 h 1.6 cm Gene Frame, Thermo Scientific). To form smooth agarose surface inside the frame, 70 l of 1.5% agarose (Helicon) diluted in 0.25X LB medium (Amresco) with the addition of 100 g/ml ampicillin was placed in the center of the coverslip attached to the frame and pressed with the second similar coverslip. After solidification of agarose the second coverslip was removed. To provide oxygen supply for the cells in a sealed chamber, 1.5 h 0.5 cm strips of agarose gel from each of two sides of the gel slab were removed. Transformation mixture (1 l) was placed on the resulting agarose surface (1.5 h 0.6 mm). When transformation mixture was completely absorbed, the chamber was sealed using a longer coverslip (24 h 60 mm, Menzel-Gläser). The sealed chamber was fixed in custom-build holder and mounted in the microscope.
Automated fluorescence microscopy
Custom MicroManager script was used to control the setup during time-lapse imaging of cells after transformation. A number of fields of view (FOV) were monitored in parallel (typically from 10 20 FOV) with autofocusing performed at each FOV and time point by locating the local minimum of the standard deviation of pixels intensities in the transmitted light image. Each FOV was imaged once per 15 min (after 2 h this delay was doubled) for at least 8 h. To minimize photobleaching halogen lamp intensity was set as low as possible to still ensure reliable focusing and transmitted light shutter was closed whenever possible.
Image analysis
All image analyses were performed using ImageJ (44) (Fiji package (45)). Venus and mCherry concentrations in individual cells after transformation were quantified manually using custom circular selection tool with the radius of 794 Nucleic Acids Research, 2016, Vol. 44, No. 2 4 pixels with the use of single molecule intensity calibration. Selection volume was calculated using cell diameter assumed to be equal to 1 m (46). Stationary concentrations of R.Esp1396I::mCherry and M.Esp1396I::Venus were determined using automatic segmentation based on Venus channel images. Background fluorescence in mCherry channel was negligible, while in the Venus channel it reached about 20% of the total signal. Therefore the background intensity distribution in Venus channel, obtained from images of cells, harboring non-fluorescent Esp1396I plasmid, was deconvoluted from the Venus intensity distribution of Esp1396I Fluo cells to obtain background-corrected M.Esp1396I::Venus distribution. Nonlinear contrast was used in Figure 3 to promote simultaneous visualization of bright and dim features (ImageJ, Gamma = 0.7).
RESULTS
Fluorescently labeled Esp1396I restriction-modification system retains its biological activity
To enable the study of Esp1396I restriction-modification system at the single-cell level using fluorescence microscopy, sequences coding for Venus and mCherry fluorescent proteins were added in frame to the 3 termini of, respectively, the esp1396I.M and esp1396I.R genes cloned on the pUC19 plasmid (28) . The resulting plasmid was named Esp1396I Fluo ( Figure 1A ). To assess functional activity of the fluorescently-labeled Esp1396I R-M system, E. coli cells harboring pEsp1396I Fluo were analyzed for their ability to restrict the growth of bacteriophage . As can be seen from Figure 1B , the Esp1396I Fluo plasmid protects cells against bacteriophage infection as efficiently, as the pEsp1396I plasmid containing wild-type Esp1396I system (a decrease of phage plaque formation efficiency of four orders of magnitude or more compared to cells harboring the pUC19 vector).
Western-blot analysis of lysates of cells transformed with Esp1396I Fluo using antibodies specific to Venus and mCherry proteins ( Figure 1C) showed that both the mCherry and Venus antigens migrated as bands corresponding to ≈60 kDa fusions with Esp1396I enzymes. The degradation of either fusion protein was undetectable. Western blots shown on Figure 1C also included lanes with known amounts of pure Venus and mCherry proteins, which allowed to come up with an estimate of ≈6000 M.Esp1396I::Venus and ≈30 000 R.Esp1396I::mCherry monomer molecules per cell in exponentially growing cultures.
Measuring the amounts of Esp1396I restriction endonuclease and methyltransferase in individual cells using fluorescence microscopy
The results from the previous section suggest that fusion proteins M.Esp1396I::Venus and R.Esp1396I::mCherry retain their biological activities. Therefore, fluorescence intensities of Venus and mCherry can serve as faithful reporters of intracellular concentrations of Esp1396I methyltransferase and restriction endonuclease, respectively. Fluorescence microscopy of cells transformed with the pEsp1396I Fluo plasmid revealed, as expected, fluorescence in both the Venus and mCherry channels (Figure 2A-C) . Using a single molecule fluorescence intensity calibrations for Venus and mCherry (see Materials and Methods) absolute numbers of mCherry and Venus molecules in individual cells were determined based on fluorescence images. Mean numbers of M.Esp1396I::Venus and R.Esp1396I::mCherry were determined to be 12 700 ± 400 (Mean ± SEM) and 25 600 ± 700 molecules per cell (Figure 2E ). There was a strong (r = 0.67, N = 2069) correlation between the amounts of restriction endonuclease and methyltransferase in individual cells ( Figure 2F ).
The availability of multiple images of cells transformed with pEsp1396I Fluo allowed us to investigate the localization of Esp1396I enzyme fusions in individual cells. The results revealed that R.Esp1396I was uniformly distributed through the cell ( Figure 2D ). In contrast, M.Esp1396I distribution was non-uniform ( Figure 2D ) and resembled that of the nucleoid. This effect was most pronounced in rapidly dividing cells, suggesting that it may be caused by the appearance of hemimethylated Esp1396I recognition sites during replication that recruit M.Esp1396I. Another possible source of non-uniform distribution of M.Esp1396I could be the tendency of high-copy number plasmids to preferentially localize in nucleoid-free space at cell poles (47), however, this explanation would require a significant difference in diffusion coefficients of R.Esp1396I and M.Esp1396I to account for their different localization patterns.
Dynamics of R.Esp1396I and M.Esp1396I accumulation upon entry of pEsp1396I Fluo into a naïve cell
E. coli cells are transformed by plasmids pEsp1396I, pEsp1396I Fluo, or control pUC19 vector with the same efficiency (data not shown). The result indicates that upon the introduction of Esp1396I genes into a naïve host no significant penalty for inappropriate expression of R.Esp1396I is sustained. The establishment of Esp1396I Fluo restrictionmodification system in naïve cells after transformation was followed at the single-cell level using automated fluorescence microscopy ( Figure 3A ,B, see also Supplementary Figure S1 ). Highly competent E. coli cells were transformed by Esp1396I Fluo plasmid, transformation mixtures were deposited onto agar blocks soaked in 0.25X LB medium with ampicillin and growth of microcolonies from individual fluorescent (and, therefore, transformed) cells was observed. Despite the fact that only small fraction of cells acquired the plasmid (less than 0.01%), highly parallel acquisition allowed up to a dozen of transformation events to be captured in a single experiment and to monitor the growth of transformed cell progeny over the course of several hours. Experiments with transformed cell cultures treated with rifampicin and/or chloramphenicol showed that photobleaching of Venus and mCherry was negligible during the time course of the experiment (Supplementary Figure S5) . During microcolony formation, Venus fluorescence reporting the synthesis of M.Esp1396I::Venus fusion protein was the first to appear and could be detected as early as at the stage of 1-2 transformed cells. At the earliest time when Venus fluorescence became detectable, the Figure S1 ). At the earliest time when the mCherry fluorescence became detectable, the calculated amount of R.Esp1396I::mCherry was also ≈400.
Changes in fluorescence of individual cells within the microcolony were determined as a function of time. A striking kinetics of Venus fluorescence intensity was revealed: after a rapid increase reaching a peak value, a sharp decline to a steady-state value was observed ( Figure 3D and Supplementary Figure S1 ). The accumulation of restriction en-donuclease fusion was much slower and monotonous. The peak of Venus fluorescence was reached just before the time restriction endonuclease fusion became detectable.
As was the case with individual cells from transformed cultures (Figure 2F ), after the cell number in microcolonies increased to several dozens, there was a correlation between the levels of fluorescence in both channels for most individual cells. However, three types of atypical cells were observed. The first kind of cells contained abnormally high amounts of restriction endonuclease fusion ( Figure 3C images labeled "i") . The cells formed filaments and may thus have undergone DNA damage caused by excess restriction endonuclease. The second type of cells contained unusually high amounts of methyltransferase fusion ( Figure 3C images labeled "ii"). These cells remained short and yet failed to divide. Earlier, it was reported that excess M.Esp1396I is toxic to cells for an unknown reason (31), abnormal cells like those shown in shown in Figure 3C images labeled "ii" may have undergone arrest due to M.Esp1396I toxicity. Finally, there were cells that contained unusually high concentrations of both proteins ( Figure 3C images labeled "iii"). They too formed filaments and eventually disappeared from the colony apparently due to lysis. The atypical cells were infrequent (less than 1% of the population). We speculate that they may have arisen due to stochastic variation of plasmid copy number (47) , or misregulation of expression of Esp1396I genes caused by 'intrinsic' and 'extrinsic' genetic noise (48) .
Quantitative modeling of R-M protein dynamics
The Esp1396I methyltranferase (M), and the restriction endonuclease (R) show two clearly distinct temporal patterns of expression in the first time interval of the experiment (≈first 200 min after transformation): the concentration of R is low and gradually increases; while the concentration of M increases rapidly early on followed by a somewhat slower (but still fast) decrease at later times, so that a pronounced peak--and significant enzyme amounts--are accumulated early after the entry of R-M system carrying plasmid. We asked if such a pattern can be reproduced by a minimal quantitative model, which takes into account the available knowledge on the Esp1396I system transcription regulation by the C-protein (C), and the dynamics of the transcript and protein expression through the experiment. Specifically, we incorporated (i) a thermodynamic model, which takes into account the activation and the repression of M gene and CR operon promoters by the C-protein, by calculating probabilities of relevant promoter configurations, and (ii) a kinetic model, which takes into account R, C and M transcript and protein expression. The model is minimal, in a sense that it takes into account only the experimentally established regulatory mechanisms (i.e. the transcription control by C) that we summarize below, and that all model parameters are considered as time-independent.
The experimental information on Esp1396I transcription control, used in the model, is based on (2), and can be briefly summarized as follows: promoters of both the CR operon and the M gene each contain single RNAP binding sites. The CR promoter has two C-protein binding sites (the distal and the proximal one), each of them binding one C-protein dimer, where binding to the distal site leads to activation, while binding to both the distal and the proximal site leads to repression of transcription. Note that in the absence of RNAP, a C-protein dimer cannot be bound only to one of the two binding sites, since binding of C-protein dimer to the stronger distal site immediately recruits another dimer to the adjacent site. The M promoter has a single C-protein binding site, where one dimer can bind to repress transcription.
An important factor in the protein dynamics is the cell division rate, which controls the extent of transcripts and proteins dilution, since even an inherently highly stable protein will be effectively 'degraded' through dilution caused by cell division if its synthesis stops. As can be seen from Figure 4A , there are clearly two intervals in the system dynamics observed during the growth of microcolonies of transformed cells: the cell division time is constant before ≈160 min, and also after ≈200 min, but there is an abrupt change between these two time intervals, so that the division time is ≈40 min in the first interval, and ≈320 min in the second interval. The reason of this change is unknown and could be related to early use of strongly preferred substrates from the LB medium followed by a shift to other nutrients (49, 50) .
Below, we provide the main steps and results of the model, with detailed description provided in the Supplementary section. Our thermodynamic model of CR and M promoter regulation is based on the classical Shea-Ackers model (51) , which assumes the transcription activity to be proportional to the equilibrium binding probability of RNAP to promoter. Consequently, the transcription activity of a promoter is proportional to the ratio of statistical weights (probabilities) of active configurations--those in which RNAP is bound to the promoter--and all the statistical weights corresponding to both active and repressed configurations. Each of the statistical weights includes protein (C and RNAP) concentrations, and protein-DNA and protein-protein interaction energies, as detailed in the Supplementary section. Accordingly, the transcription activity of CR operon promoter can be written in the following form:
where α is the proportionality constant; a corresponds to the probability of RNAP alone being bound to the promoter; b [C] 2 --to the probability of the activating complex formation, i.e. a C-protein dimer bound to the distal site and RNAP bound to promoter; while c [C] 4 corresponds to the probability of the repressing complex formation, i.e. when two C-protein dimers are bound to both the distal and the proximal binding sites, excluding RNAP binding. Note that constants a, b and c absorb the relevant interaction energies and RNAP concentration (see Supplementary section) and are used below as fitting parameters in comparing the model with the data. Similarly, the transcription activity of M promoter can be written as: where β is the proportionality constant, f corresponds to the probability of RNAP alone binding to the promoter and
2 --to the probability of C-protein dimer binding to its site and excluding RNAP (repressed configuration, (2, 38) ).
The equations above specify how the transcription activity of CR and M promoters depends on C-protein concentration, which further allows modeling the dynamics of transcript and protein expression. Specifically, expression of the CR transcript (r), and changes in C and R protein amounts are given by the following equations:
where k C and k R are the translation rates for C and R proteins, while λ r , λ C and λ R denote the decay rates for the CR transcript, and the C and the R protein, respectively. The first terms on the right hand side of the equations denote transcript or protein synthesis, while the second terms denote their degradation. Note that λ r , λ C and λ R also account for the effective decay due to cell division (see Supplementary data). Similarly, the methyltransferase transcript and protein expression is described by the following equations:
where k M is the protein translation rate, and λ m and λ M are, respectively, the transcript and the protein decay rates. Equations (0.1)-(0.7) determine the transcript and the protein expression dynamics. For a given set of the model parameters the equations lead to the solution for the dependence of the protein amounts on time; the parameter values are then determined through the best fit (minimal R 2 , sum of error squares) of the model solution to experimentally measured data. This is a computationally intensive problem, as it corresponds to parameter search in 12 dimensions; to simplify the problem, we applied a strategy described below. Equations (0.3)-(0.5) can be solved independently from Equations (0.6) and (0.7), as M does not regulate the CR operon promoter. Therefore, we first solve only Equations (0.3)-(0.5) and determine the respective 7 parameters through the best fit to R experimental data (see Supplementary section). As can be seen in Figure 4B there is a very good, both quantitative and qualitative, agreement of the model with experimentally observed R protein dynamics. This agreement requires that both the transcript and the protein are highly stable, i.e. that their effective decay is determined only by dilution due to cell division. Such stability underlies the observed quadratic increase of R with time and is supported by experiments with chloramphenicol referred to above. We next use the determined R protein dynamics, i.e. the quadratic dependence of R with time, to solve Equations (0.6) and (0.7) that determine M protein dynamics. We again determine the remaining 5 parameters of the model (see Supplemental section) through the best fit to the experimentally measured M dynamics. As can be seen from Figure 4C , we obtained a good agreement with the data in the first time period (first ≈160 min characterized by fast cell division). The model correctly describes the abrupt increase and the gradual decrease in the amount of M protein in the cell. However, we observe a different trend with respect to the measured data during the second time interval, when the cell division rate becomes lower. That is, in the model, the amount of methyltransferase increases somewhat in the interval between 160 and 300 min, which is a consequence of the abrupt (and significant) increase of the effective transcript and protein stability due to increase in the cell division time and consequent decrease of dilution factor. The amount of M in the model starts to decrease after ≈300 min, as a consequence of the large increase in C amount at later times, which represses M. We used our model to quantitatively address the biological relevance of Esp1396I expression control by C-protein. This question is impossible to address experimentally, due to a toxicity of the M.Esp1936I protein that is overexpressed in the absence of C-protein (38) , but can be directly addressed by simulation, i.e. by predicting the R and M dynamics with the same parameters that provide the best fit to the data, but in the absence of C-protein control. The results are shown in Supplementary Figure S4: as can be seen, the mutant system allows for very high M expression, a consequence of the absence of repression of the strong M promoter, and a smaller R expression level, as the weak CR operon promoter is no longer activated by C-protein. While methyltransferase toxicity may be a specific feature of the Esp1936I R-M system, even in the absence of such toxicity inactivation of C-protein control is predicted to abolish the protective function of the R-M system due to a very large M to R ratio that would cause rapid methylation of foreign DNA before it can be attacked by restriction endonuclease.
DISCUSSION
The principal result of this work is the demonstration, for the first time, of a time delay between restriction endonuclease appearance and methyltransferase appearance in single cells transformed with a plasmid encoding a Type II R-M system. The methodology developed here, of creating func-
